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where they come from They take' it back over there. So, later, many

yearsk then finally, they said a white man came into this country. When

he came into this country,-well, they had big wars. Wars among the whites

. and thfc Spaniards and the Indians. All having'war with one another. And

the Whites and the Spanish, they all. fighting together. So, he said that

one yean, after, it was way years after that, well, they went ahead and they—

after they had these w£rs, well, then you see the United.-Sfca'tes. whipped the

Kiowas Kiowa-Apaches and they make them trying to get them civilized.

• They trying to learn them a good way, good way of life* The"'way they been

1 iving wafep't no good. So they talk to them. So finally, they got to-

gether and lichen the United States army went Q^sjutbere and drove them nok»th
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of Colorado^ right north edge of Colorado. They moved them over there and
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they had their reservation there. So, finally later on, the President^ ofl
X

u the United States sent troops down there to move them Kiowas and Kiowa- \
Apache? to Kansas. So they drove them on back down here and they run them^

down i,nto Kansas. Right on edge of Kansas-Oklahoma line. Back up in
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therej So, they drive them there, and they lived there for many years.

Lived' there fpr many years and they were increasing. Instead of decrea-
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sing; they wejre increasing, Kiowas and Kiowa^rApaches. So, finally the ° \
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Unitfed States President again give them orders to move them here; At that
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time, they didn't know it wa^ Oklahoma. So, they move them here. For
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so many years they were still Sighting among the tribec. They were still

|3o, after the army captured them? took away all their rights,
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take thenL^Mfay from them. Well, then they drove them bacV. When they drove

them here ana. later they found out tha\ this here was going\o be Caddo

unty, Comanch)i County, and Kiowa County\ And that's the wayxit came oat

in later years. But they were still in a battle yefe. They were>still fight-

ing. When they gojb fcyer here, my-.father's grandfather, h« was a gu\st chief

of the Kiowa-Apaches.

(What'was his name?)


